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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
The Shape of A Hundred Hips Launches at
Open Book in Minneapolis

Congratulations to Patricia Cumbie, author, The Shape of A Hundred Hips. Her book launched with lots of
fanfare on July 19 at Open Book in Minneapolis. In addition to doing a reading and signing, there was also a
bellydance performance at the event, followed by the dancers getting members of the audience
up and dancing with them.
Also in July, Cumbie talked about her book on KARE TV (July 17), and the book received a
favorable review in The Pioneer Press (July 15). Book reviewer Mary Ann Grossman called
the book, "A well written memoir," also saying, "Who knew belly dance could lead to such
wisdom?" Here is a link to the full review.
Learn more about Cumbie's work at www.PatriciaCumbie.com.
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Relaunch of Kriesel’s Memoir Promoted on FOX 9 News Minneapolis
Minnesota resident John Kriesel has been in
the headlines several times over the years….
first in 2006 after losing his legs in a humvee
explosion in Iraq, again in 2010 after being
elected to serve in the State House despite
having no political experience, and more
recently for voting against a constitutional ban
on same sex marriage.
These days, he serves as
director of veteran services
for Anoka County, Minn.,
and on July 19 he celebrated
the relaunch of his memoir,
Still Standing: The Story of
SSG. John Kriesel. The day
before the party, he made
an appearance on the
FOX 9 Buzz in
Minneapolis
Since its original release in June 2012, more than 40,000 copies of the book Kriesel co-wrote with Capt.
Jim Kosmo have been sold, and he has launched a successful speaking career. Learn more about Kriesel at
www.JohnMKriesel.com

Minnesota Author’s Other Passion, Playing Taps, Gets Attention from Twin Cities
Media
On July 16, Rob Severson of Deephaven, Minn., became one of
the 100 Americans and the only Minnesotan to participate in the
Gettysburg National Cemetery event, “One Hundred Nights of
Taps.” For the occasion, he played the brand new bugle he bought
in memory of the men and women who served their country, and
ended their life journeys at the cemetery.
RMA Publicity secured stories for Severson on WCCO TV's 6
p.m. newscast (July 14), as well as in the Lakeshore Weekly and
MN Sun Sailor newspapers, and Deephaven Life Magazine.
Severson is the author of Connecting Peace, Purpose and Prosperity
and Achievers: Ordinary People Who Do Extraordinary Things.
Learn more about his work at www.RobSeverson.com.
Coming up in August...
Justin M. Anderson, author, Saving Stripes: A
Kitty’s Story and Nothing But Trouble, will sign
books at the Cat Video Festival in St. Paul, Minn., on
Aug. 8 and Dog Days Westonka in Mound, Minn., on
Aug. 11.
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Dr. Jackie Piepkorn from the Westonka Animal
Hospital will promote the 8th annual Dog Days
Westonka festival in Mound, Minn., on Minneapolis
television stations KSTP (Aug. 4) and WCCO (Aug. 9).
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Teen Author Kayla Jarppi’s Debut Novel Launches at Chapter 2 Books in Hudson, WI
Not too long ago, now 14-year-old Kayla
Jarppi of Hudson, Wisc., was struggling with
depression and anxiety. As part of her therapy,
her counselor encouraged her to write. The
thoughts she put down on paper eventually
turned into a novel about a young girl dealing
with mental illness and struggles of her own that
was so well written, it has now been published.
Heaven's Note is the story of a young girl who
is abused at home and tries to cover it up to
protect her parents, particularly her mother who
is also abused. When her mother is murdered,
and her stepfather put in jail for the crime he
allegedly committed, the protagonist is sent oﬀ
to a group home where her
troubles continue. She
eventually decides to run
away, and learns the hard way
that running from your
problems is no way to solve
them.
The book oﬃcially
launched on July 21 at
Chapter 2 Books in
Hudson, Wisc. Thank you to
store owners Brian and Sue Rogge for hosting
the event. A preview story was published in the
Hudson Star Observer.
Learn more about this title, and other teen authored books, at www.SigmasBookshelf.com/Books.

Kuhn’s Latest Book Award Highlighted in His Hometown Newspaper in Michigan
When you have good news to share about your book, scream
it from the rooftops!
RMA Publicity has helped Twin Cities author Kevin Kuhn
secure a story about his latest book award in his hometown
newspaper back in Michigan. Here is a link to the story,
Kuhn's book wins 4th national award, that posted to the
Herald Palladium's website on July 1st.
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The Music of the Soul Lives On Featured in the Aitken Age
One way to get publicity for your book is to have a media outlet do a story about you. Another is to write
a column or an article, and as part of the story mention your book. This is a practice I encourage all authors
to participate in when the opportunity presents itself.
Congratulations to David Strand, who was instrumental in bringing his grandson Henry's
book to market after the young man died of bacterial meningitis while away at college.
The article, Anyone Can Be an Organ Donor, was published in the Aitken Age newspaper
on Fri., July 27. Henry's book, The Music of the Soul Lives On: A Henry Mackaman Experiene,
is mentioned in the story. The title has won severls nationls book awards.
More information can be found at www.HenryMackaman.com.

ALSO IN JULY ...
Roma Calatayud Stocks, author,
A Symphony of Rivals, led a talk
and discussion about her new
novel at the Women’s Club of
Minneapolis.
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Two preview stories
about Dog Days
Westonka were
published in the Laker
Pioneer newspaper in
July. The headlines were
Dog Days to Return to
Mound Harbor District
and Dog Days to
Feature Local Teen Author.
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Do You Have a Plan in Place to Take
Advantage of Natural Opportunities that
Come Up to Sell Books?

September would be a great time to promote the
book every year. That is, of course, when kids of all
ages head back to school.

By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity

Don’t wait for reporters to find you though
because they probably won’t. Be proactive! Pick up
the phone and call them, or hire a publicist to do it
for you.

If you’re like most small
press and self published
authors, you probably
experienced the strongest
sales of your book around the
time of the launch. The
following month or two, you
may have sold a few more
copies, but then sales fell flat and you moved onto
other things.
Why is it, you wonder, that nobody is buying
your book? It’s likely because nobody is looking for
it anymore. All of your friends, family members,
co-workers and acquaintances have bought their
copies already. So what should you do next to
promote the book?

Other dates that would be good for promoting a
book about friendships are Best Friends Day (Aug.
15) and the International Day of Friendship (July
30, 2019).
3) Set up and promote a book tour.
Love to travel? Whether you want to tour the
state you live in, or check out a part of the country
you’ve never been to, a good way to do it is by
setting up a book tour. RMA Publicity is just
putting the finishing touches on the second tour of
the year for Rhonda Gilliland’s Cooked to Death:
Volume II – Lying on a Plate.

Here are some idea for keeping your book in the
spotlight:

In Aug. and Sept., she will be traveling through
Madison, Wisc., Ann Arbor, Mich., Indianapolis,
Ind., Spartanburg, S.C., and Atlanta, Ga., on her
way to the World Mystery Convention,
Bouchercon 2018, which is being held in St.
Petersburg, Fla., from Sept. 6 – 9. RMA Publicity
has set up book event for her in all of the cities she
plans to stop in along the way, as well as St. Louis,
Mo., and Cedar Rapids, Ia., which she will visit on
the way home to Minnesota.

1) Do some research online to determine what
natural opportunities will pop up throughout the
year to promote your book.

Each stop on the tour represents another place
where she could potentially get media coverage for
the book.

For example, If you’ve written a memoir about
overcoming your battle with alcoholism, here are
some dates on which you may want to set up and
promote events: National Recovery Month (Sept.),
Memoir Writing Month (Nov.), the holiday season
(Nov & Dec.), Alcohol Awareness Month (April),
National Alcohol Screening Day (April 5), and
Mental Health Month (May).

4) Participate in an event in your community and
advertise your participation.

2) Watch for stories related to your book making
their way through the news cycle, and insert
yourself into the conversation.

5) Eﬀort getting a story into your alumni
magazine.

Time to start pursuing buyers who aren’t in your
immediate circle. Countless natural opportunities
to sell your book will pop up throughout the year.
Those authors who are ready to embrace them are
the ones who will continue to sell their book long
after its release.

If you’ve written a book related to helping kids
make friends, for example, August and/or
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Another great way to get the word out about
your book is to not only participate in events, but
to advertise in programs as well. By sponsoring the
event, you are getting the word out about your
book to pretty much everyone who chooses to
attend.

Just think about all the people you went to
college with who will likely recognize your name
when they read a story about you in the alumni
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magazine. Getting yourself featured in the magazine
is a lot easier than you may think. Colleges are eager
to showcase the achievements of their alumni.
Just log onto your college website and look for the
alumni magazine. There is likely an email right on
the page that tells you where to send your story idea.
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Like us on Facebook please
RMA Publicity regularly posts author news and
events to our Facebook page, which is easily accessed
through the front page of www.RMAPublicity.com.
If you would like to receive updates as they happen,
please visit our page and “like” it.

Next month’s publicity tips article:
How to Finish the Year Out Strong When it
Comes to Book Sales and Promotion

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in August or September 2018, let us know! RMA Publicity may be
able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.
August is...

September is...

American Adventures Month
Black Business Month
Boomers Making a Difference Month
National Immunization Awareness Month
Read A Romance Month
What Will Be Your Legacy Month?

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Month
National Childhood, Ovarian and Prostate Cancer Awareness
Month
Happy Cat Month
Hunger Action Month
National Recovery Month
Healthy Aging Month

Also Observed in August...
Girlfriends Day – Aug. 1
Psychic Week – Aug. 6 – 10
Elvis Week – Aug. 11 – 19
Assistance Dog Week – Aug. 12 – 18
Anniversary of Elvis’ Death – Aug. 16
Be an Angel Day – Aug. 22

Also Observed in September...
National Days of Prayer and Remembrance – Sept. 7 – 9
National Grandparents Day – Sept. 9
World Suicide Prevention Day – Sept. 10
National Day of Service and Remembrance – Sept. 11
National HIV/Aids and Aging Awareness Day – Sept. 18

* Source: 2018 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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